Polar bear-human interactions in Canadian national parks,1986-2000
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Abstract: Interactionsbetween polar bears (Ursus maritimus)and humans in 6 nationalparksin the
CanadianArctic from 1986 to 2000 were examined (n = 53). No humanfatalities and only 1 injury
occurred.Bears were killed in only 4% of interactions,a much lower rate than in other studies, possibly because of the availabilityof deterrents.Interactionsoccurredmainly in summerin parkswhere
bears are forced ashore by melting sea ice. Unlike interactionsbetween humans and grizzly bears
(U. arctos), the frequency of interactionsappearedunrelatedto park visitation and may have been
influenced by sea ice availability.Rates of interactionswithout human injury varied widely among
parks:2 parks had no interactionsand 2 were comparableto the rates for other species of bears in
some otherparksin NorthAmerica;WapuskNationalParkwas much higherthanany other.Data were
insufficientto test predictionsthat nutritionalstress on bears due to early sea ice breakupwould increase the rate of bear-humaninteractions.
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Polar bears are found throughout the circumpolar
Arctic whereverthereis suitablesea ice habitatfor hunting seals (DeMaster and Stirling 1981). In Canada,
polar bears are found throughoutthe Arctic Archipelago, Beaufort Sea, Hudson and James bays, and along
the Labradorcoast. In some areasof theirrange, such as
Foxe Basin, Baffin Bay, and Hudson and James bays,
polar bears spend part or all of summer and autumn
ashore fasting after the sea ice melts (Harington1968,
Jonkel et al. 1976, Stirling et al. 1977, Ferguson et al.
1997). Pregnant females usually spend the winter in
dens on shore where they give birth (Harington1968,
Ramsay and Stirling 1986). Polar bears are almost exclusively predatory,and most of their diet consists of
ringed (Phoca hispida) and bearded seals (Erignathus
barbatus;DeMasterand Stirling 1981).
Relatively few people live within the range of polar
bears,and these are mostly indigenouspeople, industrial
workers,and researchers.These groups have developed
techniques for protecting themselves from polar bears
(Fleck and Herrero 1988, Carpenter 1989, Keamey
1989). However, human populations throughout the
circumpolarnorth are increasing (Knapp 2000), as is
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interest in the Arctic as a tourist destination (Ross
2000). Given that bear-humanconflicts are considered
to be a functionboth of humandensity and beardensity
(Martinka1982, Herreroand Fleck 1990), polar bearhuman conflicts may increase as more people, including those less experiencedwith Arctic travel and polar
bears, live and travel in polar bear habitat. Stirling
and Derocher(1993) and Stirlinget al. (1999) predicted
that climate change may also increaseconflicts between
polar bears and humans as reducedsea ice forces bears
to spend more time on shore.
Overall, injuries to humans caused by bears of any
species are rare, though such events are often well
publicized (Herrero1985, Middaugh 1987, Herreroand
Fleck 1990, Floyd 1999). Conflictsbetween people and
Americanblack (U. americanus) and grizzly bears are
well documented, and effective management policies
have been built on understandingbear biology and the
causes of conflicts (Bromley 1989). Understandingand
managementof polar bear-human conflicts, however,
are not as advanced. Part of this problem is that such
conflicts are few and often poorly documented,so it is
difficultto collect sufficientinformationto drawreliable
conclusions. Also, many people in the north carry firearms,so interactionsoften resultin the deathof the bear.
Polar bears seem to come into conflict with people for
substantiallythe same reasons as other species of bears
do: attractionto human food and garbage, surprise,
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Fig. 1. Canadian national parks within the range of polar bears, 2001.
defense of their young, and because, at times, humans
may be viewed as prey (Herrero 1970, Herrero 1985,
Gilbert 1989, Herreroand Fleck 1990).
The system of national parks is expanding in the
CanadianArctic. With existing national parks (Fig. 1)
and currentlyproposed parks, up to 10 national parks
may soon exist where polar bears are found (Parks
Canada 2000). National parks are protected areas, but
their mandateand policies result in increasedvisitation
and use (Parks Canada 1994). Parks Canadahas a responsibilityto both minimize the risk of injuryto park
visitors, recreationaland otherwise, and to protectpolar
bears within national parks (Fleck and Herrero 1988,
Herreroand Herrero 1999). Given this, park managers
need to assess the risk from polar bears to visitors in
national parks and to implement policies and plans to
reducethat risk. This has begun in some parks(Herrero
and Herrero 1997, 1999), but the most comprehensive
assessmentremainsFleck and Herrero's(1988) investi-

gation of polar bear-human conflicts from 1965-85.
Here,I updatesome aspectsof theiranalysisand suggest
directionsfor futureresearchto betterunderstandpolar
bear-humaninteractions.

Methods
I requestedthe numbersof visitors and visitor-nights/
year, the numbersand details of polarbearobservations,
and any details of interactionsbetween people and polar
bears from each of the 6 nationalparksin Canadacontaining polar bears. From these figures I calculated
mean numbers of interactions per 100 visitors and
per 1000 visitor-nightsfor each park. The latter figure
permitsbettercomparisonwith wilderess areasin more
southernparkswith otherspecies of bears (Floyd 1999).
Of the 6 parks, only Auyuittuq existed in 1986. The
years in which operationsstartedin the other parks are
given in Table 1; data were availablefrom the first year
Ursus 14(1):65-71 (2003)
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Table 1. Visitation and rates of perceived aggressive interactions with polar bears in Canadian national parks,
1986-2000.

Park
Aulavik
Auyuittuq
Ivvavik
Quttinirpaaq
Sirmilik
Wapusk

Annual

Annual

Perceived

First year of
park operation

mean
visitors

aggressive
interactions

1994
1986
1988
1987
2000
1998

73
434
196
209
37
56

mean
visitor nights
632
1825
1928
1478
460
1164

0
4a
1
0
1
46

Mean interactions/
100 visitors

Mean interactions/
1,000 visitor nights

0.06
0.04

0.15
0.04

2.70
25.00

2.17
13.33

alncludes1 injury,2000. See text.

of park operationuntil 2000. Researchersare included
in these figures in all parks, as they were in Fleck and
Herrero(1988). These data were not complete for traditional aboriginaland local parkusers, and for some years
only estimates of visitor and visitor-nightfigures were
availablefrom Ivvavik and Auyuittuq.
I used the term "perceivedaggressiveinteractions"to
describeencountersin which polarbearswere perceived
to have posed a threat or to have acted aggressively
toward people but people were not injured. This
categorization was based on peoples' perceptions of
situations and their reactions and did not necessarily
meanthatthe bearsinvolved were in fact aggressive.This
distinction is importantbecause polar bears are often
describedas inquisitive,andsuchbehaviorcan intimidate
people even if the bearhad no aggressiveintent.Because
the age and sex class of bears involved were not consistently documented among these interactions, their
influences on interactionswere not investigated.To examinewhetherthe numberof interactionswas a function
of park visitation,mean annualnumbersof visitors and
visitor-nightswere regressedseparatelyagainstthe mean
annual numbers of perceived aggressive interactions.
Analysis of variance (Zar 1984) was used to test the
significanceof the regressions,with ao= 0.05.
Visitors to Wapusk National Park were categorized
(staff,researchers,recreationalvisitors,andlocal users)to
examine whetherinteractionrates differedamong them.
The latter2 groupswere combinedbecausetheirnumbers
were only estimated,and recreationalvisitors and local
users often travel together, usually by snowmobile or
dogsled. A x2 test correctedfor continuity(Zar1984) was
used to compareproportionsof polar bears observed at
and away from research camps which were involved
in interactions.People traveling on tundravehicles in
Wapusk to view polar bears were excluded from these
analyses because the numerous interactions at these
vehicles were largely deliberate.
Ursus 14(1):65-71 (2003)

Severallimited sources of data were availableto look
for potential effects from the length of bears' time on
shore on the rate of interactionsin and aroundWapusk,
but a comprehensiveanalysis of this relationshipis outside the aim of this paper.Simple linearregression(Zar
1984) was used to comparethe numberof perceivedaggressive interactionswithin the parkto dates of the first
observationof bearsat the La PerouseBay researchcamp
in Wapuskeach year from 1998-2000. The numbersof
bears capturedto mitigate bear-human interactionsin
and aroundthe nearbytown of Churchillfor those same
years were similarlycomparedto those dates.

Results
I documented52 perceivedaggressiveinteractionsand
1 interactionthat resultedin humaninjury(Table 1). In
September2000 a lone hiker in Auyuittuqwas reported
injuredby a bearbitingthroughhis tent(K. Lassen,Parks
Canada,Pangnirtung,NT, Canada,personal communication, 2001). The victim did not see the bear, but Park
Wardensfound tracks of a lone young bear at the site.
Two interactionsresulted in bears being killed, both
single bears in Auyuittuq National Park in separate
incidentsin September1991 (sex and age data were unavailable).Two parks had no interactions(Aulavik and
Quttinirpaaq),and 46 (87%) took place in Wapusk
NationalPark.There was no significantrelationshipbetween the meanannualnumberof visitorsto theparksand
the ratesof perceivedaggressiveinteractions(r2 = 0.09,
F = 0.40, P = 0.56) or between mean annual visitor
nights and interactions(r2 < 0.01, F < 0.01, P = 0.96).
In Wapuskduring 1998-2000, researchersaccounted
for 65% of all visitors annually (37 of 56), 93% of
visitor-nights(1083 of 1164), and were involved in 95%
(44 of 46) of all interactions.Parkstaff accountedfor an
averageof 6 visitors(11%)and53 visitornights (5%)per
year, and local users and recreationalvisitors accounted
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for 12 visitors (21%) and 28 visitor nights (2%). One
interactionoccurredamong each of those user groups.
Of the polar bears observed by researchers,34 of 72
observed from camps became involved in interactions,
whereasonly 10 of 101 bearsobservedaway fromcamps
interactedwith the researchers(X2= 30.864, 1 df, P <
0.0001).
In Wapuskthere were 23 interactionsin 1998, 21 in
1999, and2 in 2000. The numberof bearscapturedin and
aroundChurchillwas 105 in 1998, 87 in 1999, and 38
in 2000 (Polar Bear Technical Committee 1999, 2000,
2001). The first observationsof bears on shore at the
La Perouse Bay research camp were 2 July 1998; 23
June 1999 and between 1-5 August 2000 (P. Matulonis,
Hudson Bay Project,New York, New York, USA, personal communication,2001). The numberof interactions
in Wapusk appearedto increase in years with earlier
on-shoredates,as did the numberof bearscapturedin and
around Churchill, but due to small sample size these
relationshipswere not statisticallysignificant(r2= 0.91,
F = 10.96, P = 0.19 and r2 = 0.79, F = 3.82, P = 0.30,
respectively).

Discussion
The humaninjuryrateof 2%reportedhere is less than
Fleck and Herrero's(1988) documentedrate of 5%, but
samples are too small to test for statisticalsignificance.
Both findings demonstratethat most interactionsdo not
result in human injury. The rate of 0.035 injuries/1000
visitor-nightsfor AuyuittuqNational Parkis lower than
some other parks,rankingbelow Kluane National Park
of Canada (0.043/1000 visitor nights), Yoho National
Park of Canada (0.063), Glacier National Park, USA
(0.107), and WatertonLakes National Park of Canada
(0.176; Herreroand Fleck 1990). In terms of visitornights without human injury, Auyuittuq, which has
remainedremarkablyconstantover time, andIvvavikare
comparableto otherparksincludingYellowstone (0.20/
1,000 visitor nights), Mt. Revelstoke/Glaciernational
parksof Canada(0.12), and Jasper(0.076) and Nahanni
(0.04) national parks of Canada (Herrero and Fleck
1990). Sirmilik'srateappearshigh butis difficultto judge
because the interactionrate is based on only a single interactionand low visitation, and representsjust the first
year of parkoperations.
Interactionrates are high in Wapuskcomparedto all
otherparks.Wapuskis occupied by most of the western
Hudson Bay population of polar bears from JulyNovember, estimated by Lunn et al. (1997) at 1,199
bears (95% CI: 948-1450). Polar bears are particularly

numerousalong the coast (Derocherand Stirling 1990),
where 2 permanentfenced researchcamps are occupied
from May-early August. Based on the results of Derocher and Stirling (1990), Herreroand Herrero (1999)
estimatedthatbeardensitieson the coast of Wapuskmay
have been as much as 5 times higherthanin high-quality
grizzly habitatin nationalparksin the CanadianRocky
Mountains.The high numberof interactionsin Wapusk
is not surprisinggiven the spatialandtemporaloverlapof
people with such a high numberof bears.
Comparisonswith other areas involve situations in
which the types of polar bear-human interactionsare
defined differently-and possibly reportedat different
rates and accordingto differentcriteria-so they must
be made with caution. However, in both Canada and
Svalbardpolar bear deaths are recorded relatively accurately, so at least preliminarycomparison of those
results is possible. The reportedkilling of bears in only
4% of perceived aggressive interactionswas much less
than in 61% of interactionsdocumentedby Fleck and
Herrero(1988), most of which took place outside parks,
where firearmswere presentand where therewere fewer
sanctions against killing bears. Similarly, bears were
killed in 92% of "serious confrontations"recorded in
Svalbard(Gjertzand Persen 1987) where, in contrastto
Canadianparks,people are encouragedto carryfirearms
for defense from polar bears (IUCN/SSC Polar Bear
Specialist Group 1998). Mattson et al. (1996a, b) concluded thatthe presenceof firearmsis a key determinant
in the spatial distributionof grizzly bear deaths in the
northwesternUSA, which are lower in national parks
than outside. Their demonstrationof differentialhuman
lethality to grizzly bears among jurisdictionsresembles
the patternfor polar bears, but more detailed investigation of polar bear mortalityis requiredto understand
this situation and determineif direct comparison with
grizzly bear mortalitypatternsis valid.
Most interactionsdocumentedhere took place at the
2 researchcampsin Wapusk.These campshave operated
for over 30 years each, have formalizedbear response
procedures,and use an arrayof deterrentdevices (e.g.
fences, crackershells). In neithercamp has anyone ever
been injuredby a bear,and only 1 bearhas been killed in
defense during their history. Preparation, planning,
experience,and the frequentuse of non-lethaldeterrents
may have reducedany perceivedneed to kill bearsto end
interactions,andthe relativeroles of each of these factors
would be worth examination. These camps represent
a unique situationboth in terms of the high numberof
interactionsand in their apparentsuccess at managing
polar bear-human interactions. The use of deterrent
Ursus 14(1):65-71 (2003)
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devices against polar bears has been examined empirically (Fleck and Herrero 1988, Leonard 1989) as well
as experimentally(Stenhouse and Cattet 1984). Polar
bears were successfully deterred during 1 interaction
in Auyuittuq(with pepperspray)and 1 in Sirmilik(with
a rubberslug). Although there is insufficient evidence
to evaluatethe effectiveness of differentdeterrents,they
appearto have benefitsby giving people optionsandpossibly reducingthe killing of bears. Continueddocumentationof interactionsinvolving deterrentattemptsas well
as realisticexperimentaltrialswould be useful to further
understandthe value of deterrentsagainstpolarbears.
In Wapusk, a much higher proportionof the bears
observed from camps became involved in interactions
than was the case away from camps, suggesting several
possible interpretations.Bears approachingcamps may
have been perceivedas a greaterthreatandmorevigorous
responsesmay have been used. Alternatively,attractants
present at camps (food, garbage, odors) may have
motivatedbears to investigateor display other behavior
which people perceived as aggressive or threatening.
Attractantsclearly motivate other species of bears into
conflicts with people (Herrero1985, Middaugh 1987),
andFleck andHerrero(1988) documentedthatattractants
were present in 96% of non-injuriousaggressive interactionsbetweenpolarbearsandhumans.Also, for at least
20 years, polarbearsin thatareahave regularlyreceived
human food from tourism operationsnear those camps
(Watts and Ratson 1989, Herrero and Herrero 1997).
Such food conditioningand humanhabituation(Gilbert
1989) could have caused some bears to act more aggressively aroundcampsthanthey mighthave otherwise.
In addition, knowledge of the general relationship
between food conditioning, habituation,and bear behavior might have influencedthe responsesof people in
the camps during interactions regardless of whether
individual bears displayed such characteristics.Further
investigation into the effects of habituationand food
conditioningon polarbearbehaviorwould be particularly
importantto develop sound guidelines for human responses duringinteractionswith polarbears.
All interactionstook place on land, and all but 1 took
place duringthe summeror fall, similarto others'findings
(Gjertz and Persen 1987, Fleck and Herrero 1988,
Stenhouse et al. 1988, Gjertz et al. 1993, Gjertz and
Scheie 1998). The parkswhere no interactionsoccurred,
Aulavik and Quttinirpaaq,are in areaswhere sea ice was
generallyavailableto bearsyear-round.Polarbearsprefer
to remainon sea ice becausethey cannoteffectively hunt
seals from shoreor in open water(DeMasterand Stirling
1981) andbecausemost visitorsto Arcticparksstay on or
Ursus 14(1):65-71 (2003)
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very near land (D. Clark,unpublisheddata).This spatial
and temporal separationof people and bears appears
to provide a margin of safety. Seasonal melting of sea
ice forces bears onto land where they are more likely
to interactwith people simply due to their proximity,
especially in areassuch as Wapuskwhere large numbers
of bears concentrate.Conversely, changing visitor use
patterns or choice of recreationalactivities that alter
humanuse of sea ice might also increasethe chancesfor
interaction.When polar bears are on shore they subsist
largelyon storedfatreserves(Stirlinget al. 1977, Ramsay
and Stirling 1988), suggesting another mechanism by
which sea ice availabilitymight influence polar bearhuman interactions.As bears on shore deplete their fat
reserves they may seek alternativefood sources (Lunn
and Stirling 1985), increasingthe likelihood of interacting with people. The need for bearsto seek supplemental
food may increaseduringlongerperiodsof time spenton
shore and may also be relatedto the amountof fat which
individualbearsaccumulatebeforecoming ashore(Fleck
and Herrero1988), each of which can be influencedby
numerousecological and behavioralfactors(Stirlingand
Lunn 1997, Stirling et al. 1999). Whateverthe mechanisms, an effect of sea ice availability on polar bearhumaninteractionsmightexplainthe lack of a significant
relationship between rates of interaction and park
visitation.
Although the data presentedhere are consistent with
the hypothesis that longer ice-free periods increase the
number of polar bear-human interactions,for several
reasons they are insufficientto test it. First, they cover
only a very limited number of years, and sea-ice dynamics are highly variablefrom year to year in western
Hudson Bay (Stirlinget al. 1999). Second, few visitors
are in Wapuskpast early August, largely because of the
high numbersof bears. One would expect that, in any
given year, the likelihood of interactionswould increase
over time in the on-shoreseason as bearsuse up theirfat
reserves.In such a situationnumbersof interactionsin the
parkwould not reflectthis effect, which would be better
assessedby dataon interactionsin andaroundthe town of
Churchill.Considerabledataexists to do so (e.g. Kearey
1989, Herreroand Herrero 1999, Stirling et al. 1999),
and such an analysis would be extremelyuseful. Third,
although an investigation including the spatial distribution of interactionswould probably be illuminating
(Mattson et al. 1996b), such an investigation must be
largerin scope than an individualparkto captureevents
outside the park's boundarieswhich are relevantto the
populationof bearsunderconsideration.For example, in
early July 1999 after an early ice breakup,a bear killed
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FLOYD,T. 1999. Bear-inflicted human injury and fatality.
Wildernessand EnvironmentalMedicine 10:75-87.
B.K. 1989. Behaviouralplasticity and bear-human
GILBERT,
conflicts. Pages 1-8 in M. Bromley, editor. 1989. Bearpeople conflicts: proceedingsof a symposiumon management strategies. Northwest Territories Department of
RenewableResources,Yellowknife, NorthwestTerritories,
Canada.

a personandinjured2 othersseveralhundredkm northof
Wapusk(WinnipegSun 1999). However, this happened
well within the range of the western Hudson Bay polar
bear population,which uses both the park and a much
larger surroundingarea (Stirling et al. 1977). Investigating interactionsusing polar bear populationsrather
thanparksas study units, while probablymore complex,
might be more ecologically revealing. Despite shortcomings, these data do illustratethat numbersof interactionsin a given areacan vary widely amongyears, and
parkmanagersplanningfor visitor safety must take this
variationinto account.It would be importantto investigate furtherthe relationshipsbetween sea ice, polarbear
nutrition,and polar bear-humaninteractions,especially
given the trendtowardlonger ice-free periodsin western
HudsonBay (Stirlinget al. 1999).
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